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2 ~ N::>rthern Light,~ • . 23,1972. 
THIRD WORLD FILt1. SERIES AT ALGOMA COLLE.GE 

' \ 

The Political Science and Sociology Departments of Algoma 
College are cooperating in bringing a remarkable series or 
award-winning films to Sault Ste. Marie. These filmS, never 
before shown in the normal commercial movie-house circuit, are 
now available to local audiences · for ' the first time. 

The series, IMPERIALISM AND UNDERDEVELOPMENT: THE LATIN 
AMERICAN CASE, consists of six films. Each and everyone of 
these movies is an aesthetic and intellectual 11 tour de forcen. 
They are a graphic delineation of the social and political 
re alitie s of t he system of i~perialism and of its consequences . 

No one with an i nterest in the intense conf l i cts , struggles, 
and social upheavals occuring in the contemporary wor ld can 
afford to miss this sequence of powerful films. 

The movies will be shown in Shingwauk Hall on the Algoma 
College campus. They are all open to the general public and 
there is ~admission charge. 

The titles, dates of show·ing, and a short description of 
each follow: 

II BLOOD OF THE CONDOR 

for 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 

Winner of threeinternational awards including the famous 
11 Golden Lion'; at the Venice Film Festival. 
This film deals with the exploitation of Bolivian Indians. 
More than merely illustrating misery, the movie also 
constitutes an indictment of the power structures which 
create and maintain the systematic development of poverty 
and hunger. 

Show Times: Wednesday, January lOth, 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, January 14th, 8:00 p.m. 

The Sanctity of 
Rosalie Gardezi 

The U.S. election is over. vlan.en' s 
latest attempt to achieve some of their 
basic human rights, \d~i.ch are long over
due, went dov.m to defeat. ~j_chioan' s 
bill to legalize abortion was d~feated 
although experts had predicted. tha.t it 
would easily pass. The reason for this 
outcome is fairly obvious. Croups \\7ho 
claim to be defending the rights of the 
unborn have been conducting a massive, 
roisleading arid dishonest advertising 
campaign designed to influence people ' s 
errotions as opposed to reason. v·J.hil e 
we in Saul t, Ontari o received our fair 
. share of this propaganda, thanks to the 
co--operation of our local T.V . neb.;ork, 
Michigan residents received the full 
dose. Sane examples are :tXJSters shov-Jing 
babies in trashcans, ads ,.,i th day old 
anbryos being portrayed as rational :teings 
beings giving a \veek by ~;eeJ.:;: account 
of their developnent, arrl of oourse, 
the farrous T.V. oomrercial showing 
a four nnnth old fetus an:l declaring 
that the htmlBil heart starts beatincr 21 
days after conception and continue; to 
tea t until sorreone stops it canplete 
with a "heartl:eat" in the background. 
One ad s howed men stopping people on 
the street s to give them this inf orma
t ion. From the ads it l ooked like the 
Michigan voters were being constantly 
harassed. It must have taken people 
with either very strong convictions 
or personal experience to have votc..'d 
in favour of the pro:tXJsal after that 
kind of tornbardment. 

I stated that this canpaign ~ras 
misleading and dishonest, deliberately 
designed to play on tpe errotions of p 
people. One exanple is the absurd ad 
in the fonn of a diary with an unmrn 
child giving a week by week report from 
the day of conception. .Among other 
things the fetus tells hav he i s look
ing forward to being held by his rnther 
and ~JOnders if his rrother loves him. 
It ends with the fetus declaring eleven 
weeks later' "Tcx:lay lT!Y rrnther killed me!" 
The whole thing is canpletely irrational 
but the emotional appeal i s overwhelming. 
The nost unscrupulous ad of all and one 

which I think was prirrarily responsible 
for the defeat of b~e bill -vras the T.V. 
commercial showing a fetus at least 
four nnnths old and dec loring that the 
heart starts teating 21 days·. after 
conception. I\ person uneducated in el!lb
ryology and physiology may well have 
e1ought lli"l t the picture on the screen 
v.72_s that. of a 21 day old fetus. At 21 
days the human fetus is atout 

I/4 inc~1 long and can not 1~ dis
tinguishec1 by a layman from tl1at of 
any other ani mal. 'Ihe "heart 11 at -L.~is 
point is the size of a pinhead . 
Scientists have painstakingly dis-· 
covered with the aid of powerful 
n1icroscopes that· after 35 clays the 
heart is transforr.18<1 from a u .. u-· 
chambered organ to a four-c11alt1tered 
organ. 1\t this point the heart has 
only begun to develop in a fetus I/2 
inch long. It has been postulatErl 
that the heart begins to pulsate 
after 28 days, but it is not co-ord-· 
inated and no true circulation exists 
at that point. From the T.V. caT["()ercial 
it appeared that the heartbeat is reg
ular and is ptnnping blcxx1 through t.~e 
veins of the already perf ectly form-
ed fetus. 

The vested interest s through their 
sharnelse 
Shameless tactics rBVe t~rarily 
succeeded in preventing women fro~ 
receiving legal arortions in 1--iichigan. 
Ironicaly they have not succeeded in 
saving the untorn but only in condemning 
rrore young v-JOrren to early deaths and 
unbearable suffering, particular 1 y 
ir1 the low incorre groups. .t-1iddle class 
vvorren can go to Nev.; York and a1:out 
9, 000 went from Hicha · 
9,000 went from rlichigan last year. 
They have failed to prevent abortions, 
because they have not changed the bas ic 
reasons for them. They have done noth
ing to help ~Dmen economicaly so they 
can provide for their children. They 
have not establishEd any day care centers 
so that having another child would 
not be such a psychological or physical 
burden. Nor have they supported real
istic sex education in the schools 

to prevent unwanted pregnancies among 
teenagers which are occuring in increas-· 
ing numLJers. ( " !-1ore teenagers Preg
nant in city high s d1ools I! • Sault Star 
Nov. 8) vi/hat kind of sadiSI'1 is it 
to force a fotlrteen year old girl to 
have a bal;y and then leave her in t.~e 
limJ::x::,? 

One wo:r1ders at the staggering cos-t 
of such a '\vide-scale and slick adver-· 
tisi ng campaign. An estiroate of several 
million dollars would be conservative. 
Obviousl y i t was i n the vested inter
ests of some segment o f the society 
to prevent ~umen from having legal 
access to abortions. It's hard to be-· 
L~eve that all this ~las done frcn re
ligious convictions alone~ Perhaps 
the answer lies in asking oneself, who 
profits from a high birth rate? The 
list is endless. In addition to the 
rredical profession and pharmaceutical 
firms, there are all kinds of manufact
urers fran baby ~er to breakfast 
cereals vlho have been going into a 
panic because tl1e birth rate is dec
linnhlg. My guess is that this carrpaign 
has been financed not ma.inly by the 
people whose primary concern was for 
un}::x)m children,but by those who's 
concern i s for maintaining an ex
pand.ing roarket f or the ir products . 

It is too bad that those who have 
befriendea the unborn are not as 
concerned about those who have already 
teen l::orn. I can' t help thinking hov7 
all t.ha t money could have been used 
to give underprivileged children ad
equate fcod, clothing and health care. 

~mile I saw all these ads against 
the proposal to legalize abortion, I 
never sav..r one in favor. The women who 
worked. for the proposal evidently did 
not have the kind of money and fX)vJer 
that the men who v1ere against i t had 
at their disposal. This poses an int
eresting question for the democratic 
systerr .. How can a country remain 
democratic if the rich and the power
ful unscrupulously use the means at 
their disposal to coerce the minds 
and the wills of the people for their 
own interests? 



III . THE JACKAL 
The Northern Liqht,N:w. 23,1972. 3~ 

Prize winner at three international film festivals including 
the Berlin Film Festival. 

· \ This film is an incredibly realistic re-enactment of a 
famous Chilean murder case. The movie reveals the social 
conditions which led to the tragedy and condemns the judicial 
system as "an apologist for an ugly social reality". 
In addition, a brilliant short dealing with 1970 Chilean 
elections will be shown. 

Show Times: Wednesday, February 7th, 1 : 30 p.m. 
Sunday, February 11t h, 8:00 p.m. 

IV VALPARAISO MI AMOR 
Dealing with the theme of unemployment, this fil·m shows 
the disintegration of a Chilean family when the husband and 
father loses his job. A movie with a universally important 
story, it is not to be misse d. 

Show Times: Wednes day , Ivlar ch 7th, 1: 30 p.m. 
Sunday, Mar ch 11th, 8:00 p .m. 

V MEXICO: 
BRAZIL: 

THE FROZ EN REVOLUTION 
NO TIME FOR TEARS 

This "d'">ub l e . bill 11 brings. in a mo ving and signifi cant 
indictment of the current situation in Mexico and Brazi l . 
The Mexican film is a winner of five international awards 
including First Prize at the Mannheim International Film 
Festival. An important film. 
The Brazilian film is an emotionally draining series of 
interviews with nine recently released political prisoners 
intercut with demonstrations of the methods of pol ice torture. 

Show Times: Wednesday, April 4th, 1:30 p. m. 
Sunday, April 8th, 8: 00 p.m. 

letters 
Dear Editor: 

I will gladly face Goliath, but 
what do I use for a sling-shot? The 
editorial of the NoV. lst issue of 
the l~rthern Light states that: 

"1\~goma now seem.s in the :position 
of David facing Goliath- the giant 
is determined to have his way, and 
the tirre has come to fight for vJhat 
is ours.~~ 

Iam certain that few students 
at this institution know ha.v to 
go al::out lifightiiJ.g for what is ours . " 
IX>es the concerned stud.ent approach 
Acadenlic Council for sup:port? Not 
nnless he or she has a copy of Fobert' s 
Rules 1 and is in no hurry to have 
Algona obtain its independence. Does 
the student then · approach the Board 
of Governors of Algowa College? Not 
nnless he or she is interested in 
hearing of the exploits o f a hurrible 
group, \'lhich has developed Algoma 
to its present stage and is content 
to proceed slowly (if at all) • . 

Doea the student seek assistance 
from the facul ty? Not unless the 
pedant r eal izes that the facul ty 
(thrOugh no f ault of i ts ovm) has 
l i t tle or no influence in such matters, 
and thus is unable to battle "'i thout 
:Eurther sup:port . Concerned students 1 

don 1 t dismay , for Mr . Gatien (Lauren
tian Student) has suppl ied us with 
the ultmate soluti on. \'-Je must "mandate 
students conncil to organize and 
f i ght the oppression Universi te 
I.aurentierme" Unfortunately, "We must 
reject this solution, .for no ind
ividual has a ~tina! 
organize students oouncil nenbers. 

It would seem that ultimately the 
f ate of 1>-~gara: College rests in the 
hands of its stuients and faculty, 
and in the hands of Sault Ste. Marie 
I believe that any serious attempt 
to free Algoma from Laurentian 1 s 
chains must be made with the Sllp!X)rt 
of the enti r e comnnni ty. 'fuerefore, 
i t would seem that the first step 
toward freedan lies in the educating 
of the general public, in regards to 

.1\~gOIPa' s position. r AM PRCXJD 'ID J:?E A L.I:FTIST 
As I feel that this issue of ind--

ependence is vi tal to the existence 
of Algoma College 1 and the key to 
the development of school spirit, 
I suggest that the Northern Light 
outline a plan (or plans) by v.Jhich 
Algoma may fight for -its life. I 
would also suggest that C.~e Northern 
Light invite the cornnents and support 

' of the student body 1 facul ty, and 
corrmuni ty in the develof'-tE!lt and 
presentation of such plans. ;t i am 
certain that there are many indiv
iduals wi t.hin and v-ri thout the 
academic canmuni ty vlho would be 

I am proud to be a lefti s t , 
Beoos of the beauty of our kind, the Tilajesty 
of our stance, far horizons of our 
rec.ch, the sweep of our so-called 
propaganda 1 the abundance of 
our minds, the sparkle of our souls ... 
. even the forbidding barrens of the tines. 

I 

I am proud to be a left ist 
Becos of the rich diversity of our people. He are 
not a melting IX>t, but a unique union of 
minorities; each of us proud of his origins 
but prouder still to be a leftist . 

willing to devote th~selves to I am proud to be a l eft ist 
so ¥.rorthy a cause . Eecos we are a fC~_ction -· woven thru the 

Yours agains t Iaurentian, fabric-- and enriching all n1inds -we reach 
~'!1--~~--K..,en~Diilollaoil•iiiliiie•s..._ _______ ~.11 united in praise of the true left , 

Dear Edl tor: strong and free ! . 
I have just finished reading a 

copy of your nev.rspaper dated Oct . l8, 
197 2. !viost of the paper contained 
interesting r eadings wi th construct
ive ITaterial presented to benefit 
the r eader . ·Ho\vever , certain parts 
of the paper were offensive tone 
because the arti cles contained filth 
and smut that served absolutely r1o 
purpose but to prove that you have· 
the right to print filth and smut. 

Specifically: Page 5 contains 
an articl e headlined- DEPAR'IMENT OF 
AGRICUL'IURE but obviously not proper-

I am proud to be a leftist 
Becos our wing \-Tas not rom in nor 
does i t live in jealousy. 
We labour no hate , v!e covet no terr i tory, 
·~ envy no other f action . 

I am proud to be a l eftist 
Beoos in the left wing the opperati ve v.ord 
is tarorrow not yesterday 
Our greatness r ests not only in our history 
But in our future 
Our destiny has yet to }_:e fashioned. 

1 y headlined arrl , nost obviously, I am ·proud to be a l eftist 
UNSIGNED so that no one could tell Becos 11¥ pride in the left wing does not 
where the story really carne fran. This Cause rre to repect other f actions l ess , 
article, intended to be hurrourous, I am a leftist, yes 1 I am also a c i t i zen 
was printed mainly to ~loi t the of the planet earth arrl a brother 
use of four letter words that vx:>uld of every other man . 
no~ be u~ed in better newspapers. ( parcrly from " I am proud to :te a Canad_i an n 

This art~cle shows rre that your · 
Fdi torial staff must be hard up for your favourite fet!'ale v.rill be avail-· 
articles tha. t are oonstructi ve and · able. I hope that this is scine fonn of 
you therefore must resort to the use talk that only College Students urrler-
of filth to show all your readers stand or I \'lauld seriously reconSi der 
your Editorial rights. sending any rrernber of my family to 

Also 1 on Page 6, an article Ar.J:;D.:AA COLLOOE · 
entitlerl YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT Connon everyday talk of s ttrlents is 
contains Paragraph 4 that enoourages filthy enough \-7i thout printing i t in a 
all male readers to attend a sh:::>w newspaper that can infl uence their think· 

.. where an op[X)rtunity to "RAPE" ing to justify its use. 
Don Edwan:ls. 
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These men make the wounds 

Norman Bethune 

The following manuscript was written by Nor
man Bethune shortly before his death from blood 
poisoning in November 1939. Together with a 
short list of instructions for his replacement it was 
the only document :Bethune asked to be passed 
on. 

"Everything I have to say," he assured those 
close to him, "is in them." 

The kerosene lamp overhead mak~~ a steady 
buzzing sound like an incandescent hive of bees. 
Mud walls. Mud floor. Mud bed. White paper win
dows. Smell of blood and chloroform. Cold. Three 
o'clock in the morning, 1 December, North Chin?, 
near Lin Chu, with the Eighth Route Army. 

Men with wounds. 
Wounds like little dried pools, caked with black

brown earth; wounds with torn edges frilled with 
black gangrene; neat wounds, concealing beneath 
the abscess in their depths, burrowing into and 
around the great firm muscles like a dammed-back 
river, running around and between the muscles 
like a hot stream; wounds, expanding outward: 
decaying orchids or crushed carnations, terrible 
flowers. of flesh; wounds from which the dark 

. blood is spewed out in clots, mixed with the omin
ous gas bubbles, floating on the fresh flood of the 
still-continuing secondary haemorrhage. 

Old filthy bandages stuck to the skin with blood
glue. Careful. Better moisten first. Through the 
thigh. Pick the leg up. Why it's like a big, loosft 
red stocking. What kind of stocking? A Christmas 
stocking. Where's that fine, strong rod of bone 
now? In a dozen pieces. Pick them· out with your 
fingers; white as dog's teeth, sharp and jagged. 
Now feel. Any more left? Yes, here. All? Yes. No. 
Here's another· piece. Is this muscle dead? Pinch 
it. Yes, it's dead. Cut it out. How can that heal? 
How can those muscles, ' once so strong, now so 
torn, so devastated, so ruined, resume their proud 
tension? Pull, relax. Pull, relax. What fun it was! 
Now that is finished. Now that's done. Now we 
are destroyed. Now what will we do with our-
selves? -

Next. What an infant! Seventeen. Shot_ through 
the belly. Chloroform. ·Ready? Gas rushes out o"f 
the opened peritoneal cavity. Odour offaeces. Pink 
coils of distended intestine. Four perforations. 
Close them. Purse string suture. Sponge out the 
pelvis. Tube. Three tubes. Hard to close. Keep him 
·Yiarm. How? Dip those bricks into hot water. 

Gangrene is a cuiming, creeping fellow. Is this 
one alive? Yes, he lives. Technically speaking, he 
is alive. Give him saline intravenously. Perhaps 
the · innumerable, tiny cells'. of his body will 
remember. They may remember the hot, salty sea, 
their ~~estral horrie; -th~ir=ffrst food. With the 
memory of a millio;n years, they may remember 
other tides, other oceans and· life being born tlf
the sea and sun. It may make them raise their tired 
little heads, .drink deep and struggle back into lif~ 
again. It may do that. 

And this one. Will he ~n along the road beside 
·his mule at another harvest, with cries of pleasure 
~d happiness? No:~t one -~never ~n aga .. in .. 
~ow can you run-wttb·one le&?.,:W!Iat lAQ.ll he do? 

~ - -

Why, -he'll sit and watch other boys run. What 
will he think? He'll think .what you and I would 
think. What's the good of pity? Don't pity him!
Pity would diminish his sacrifice. He did this for 
the defence of China. Help him in your arms. Why, 
he's as light as a child! Yes, your child, ~y child. 

How beautiful the body is; how perfect Its parts; 
with what precision it moves; how obedient; pr?ud, 
and strong. How terrible when torn. The ~Ittle 
flame of life sinks lower and lower, and, with a 
flicker, goes out. It goes out like a. candle goes 
out. Quietly and gently. It makes Its protest ~t 
extinction, then submits. It has its say,. then 1s 
silent. 

Any more? Four Japanese prisoners. Bring th~m 
in. In this community of pain, there are no enemies. 
Cut away that blood-stained uniform. Stop that 
haemorrhage. Lay them beside the ot~ers. Why, 
they're alike a_s brothers! Are these soldiers profes
·sional man-killers? No, these are amateurs
·in-arms. Workerman's hands. These are workers-
in-uniform. . . . . , 

No more. Six o'clock in the morrung. God, It s 
cold in this room. Open the door. Over the distant, 
dark-blue mountains, a pale, faint line of light 
appears in the East. In an hour the sun will be 
up. To bed and sleep. ·. . . 

But sleep will not come. What IS the cause of 
this cruelty, this stupidity? ~ millio~ ~orkm_e~ 
come from Japan to kill or mutilate a rrulhon Chm
ese workmen. Why should the . Japanese worker 
attack his brother worker, who is forced merely 
to defend himself. Will the Japanese worker ben~fi! 
by the death of the Chinese? No, how can he ga1X:· 
Then, in God's. name, . who will gain? . Who 1s 
responsible for sending these Japa~ese wo.rkmen 
·on this murderous mission? Who w1ll profit from 
it? How was it possible to persuade the Japane~e 
workman to attack. the Chinese workman-h1s 

. . . ? 
brother in poverty; his compan10n m m1sery. 

Is it possible that a few rich men, a small class 
of men, have persuaded a million poor m~n to 
attack, and attempt to destroy, another mTilion. men 
as poor as they? So that the rich may be r!~her 
still? Terribl~ thought! How did they ~ersuade 
these poor men to come to China? By tellmg them 
the truth? No, they would haver have come if they 
had known the truth. Did they dare to tell these 
workmen that the rich only wanted cheaper raw 
_materials,.more markets and more pro,fit_? No, ~ey 
told them that this brutal war was the Destmy 
of the Race', "it was for thfi' 'Glory of the .Emperor , 
it was for the 'Honour of the State' , 1t was for 
their 'King andCou~try' . 

False. False as Hell! 
The agents of a criminal war of aggression, such 

as this, must be looked for like the agents of other 
crimes, -such as murder, among those wh? are 

. likely to benefit from those crimes. Will the mgpty 

.million workers ·at Japan, the poor farmers~ ·the 
unemployed fndustrial workers-will they gain? 

·In the entire history of Wars !'f Agg:.;e~sion, from · 

THE REVIEW 

the ·conquest of Mexico by Spain, the capture of 
India by England, the rape of Ethiopia by Italy, 
have the workers of those 'victorious ' countries 
ever been known to benefit? No, these never benefit 
by such wars. . . 
- Does the Japanese workman benefit by the 
natural resources of even his own country, by the 
gold, the silver, the iron, the coal, the oil? Long 
ago he ceased to possess ~hat natural we~l~. It 
belongs to the rich, the ruhng class. The rrulh~ns 
who work those mines live in poverty. So liow 
is he likely to benefit by the armed robbery of 
the gold, silver, iron, coal and oil. of China.? Will 
not the rich owners of the one retam for theu own 
profit the wealth of the other? Have they not always 
done so? 

It would seem inescapable that the militarists 
md the capitalists of Japan are the only class likely 
to gain by this mass murder, this au~orized mad
ness. That sanctified butcher; that ruhng class, the 
true State stands accused. · 

Are wars of aggression, wars for the conquest 
of colonies, then just Big Business? Yes, it would 
seem so, however much the perpetrators of such 
national crimes seek to hide their true purpose 
under the banners of high-sounding abstractions 
and ideals. They make war to capture markets by 
murder; raw materials by rape. They find it cheaper 
to steal than to exchange; easier to butcher than 
to buy. This is the secret of all wars. Profit. Busi-
ness. Profit. Blood money. · . 

Behind all stands that terrible, implacable God 
of Business and Blood, whose name is Pr9fit. 
Money, like an insatiable Moloch, dema~ds its 
interest, its return, and will stop at nothing, not 
even the murder of millions, to satisfy its greed. 
Behind the army stand the militarists. Behind the 
militarists stand finance-capital and !!_1-e capit~list. 
Brothers in blood; companions in crime. , 

What do these enemies of the human race look 
like?-Do they wear. -on . their fm;eheads a sign so 
that they may be told, shunned and _condemned 
as criminals. No. On the contrary, they are the 
respectable ones. They are honoured. They call" 
themselves, and are called, gentlemen. What a 
·travesty of the nanie! Gentlemen! They are the pil
lars of the State, of the church, of society. They 
support private and public charity out of the excess 
of their wealth. · They endow institutions. In their 
private lives they are kin_d and consi~erate. They 
obey the law, their law, fue law of pro~erly. But 
there . is one sign by which these gentle gunmen 
can be told. Threaten a reduction in the profit of 
their money_ar..d the beast in ~em awakes with 
a snarl. They becori:l.e as ruthless as savages, ~rutal 
as madmen, remorseless as executioners. Such 
men as_ the~e~ :qt.USt perish if the hu~ race is 
.to continue. There can be no permanent peace in 
··the world while they live. --such an organization, 
of human society. as permits them to exist must 
'i>e abolished. · ·O, 

t . These men make the wounds. 



MORE ON KRAFT 

I n 1904 J.L . Kraft start ed prod
~ ucing cheese, it still tastes the 
. same , arrl in fact, there's a poss
ibilit y that .•. . 

The canadian fanrer , in hi s e f forts 
. to obtain collective bargaining r ights 
for himself, has provided the opport
unity for each and every Canadian t o 
exercise his power and i nf l uence as a 
oonsumer. 

4 

Help make schools 
a more meaningful 

experience 
... 

VOTE DR. TASSO The Kraf t boyoott is an attack on 
oorporate rronopoly;. and a f i ght against 
the domination of Canada's economy by 
foreign oorporations and for the control 
of food quality and dis tribution by 
these corporations. 

In 1966 there were 22,206 dairy 
fanrers in Ont ario; by 1971 7,664 

CHRISTIE 
of them had been squeezed out of 
business. In the last tMD and a half 
years 44 Canadian co-ops and mdepend
ent factories v.Jere forced to close . BOARD of EDUCATI·ON 

. vlhile that was happening , Kraft 
received a $250,000 int eres t f ree , 
forgiveable loan f r om ti1e Ontario 
government to build an addit ion to 
its Ingleside , Ontario plant . 

Kraft is the 28th l arqest ~orp
oration in North America with sales l ast 
year of $2 ,751,129,000. The company's 
net profit in 1971 was $91,3000;000 . 
The President 's sal ary_ was $318,616. 

In 1969 Kraft spent $69 ~illion 
on advertising. It is ti1e second 
largest tel evision advertiser in 
North America. The Canadian farrrer' s 
aver age net income in 1970 was $3,700. 
Farm f amil ies a re l :=ing driven off 
their land at a rate of 1, 000 per 
rronth. 

Did you knov.1 that Vel veeta cheese 
is unsaleable, l ow quality, har d and 
rrould cheese that the public will 
not buy, and i s conditioned, ground, 
heated and combined with salt , v.Ja.ter 
and an emulsifying a gent t.~en poured 
into packages ready for sale?It is 
fairly obvious tr~t Mr. $318,616 is 
not interested in the quality of his 
p~oduc~ or the health of his customer . 

Because our farmers are without 
bargaining rights, they must accept 
whatever they are offered for their 
products by the warketing boards and 
corporate businesse s. 

Ontario dairy fanners must sel l 
t heir mil k through ti1e Ontar i o r-ti.lk 
Marketing Board (01VlMB) . Farmers con
tend that governrtent agencies are 

A Communist? 

nerel y vehi cles through vmi.ch corp
Jrations are assured of a cheap and 
steady supply of milk.They are not 
acting in the interest of the farmers 
whom they are tbeoreticall y supposed 
to represent. 

It is no accident that there i s 
an apparent overlapping in the board 
of directors of the government agenc ies 
and the larger corporations. There is. 
a cornron member of the toards of both 
Dominion Dairies and Yxaft who rep
resents roth on ti1e toard of the ~1ilk 
Industries Foundat ion and the National 
Dairy Council. 

The OMrvffi allocat ed the arrount of 
mild cheese, f actorie s may receive 
tirrough a quota system intro::luced · in 
1969. Each processor was ass i gned 
quotas which could be bought and 
sold, thus encouraging t he corporate 
monopolies to take over small pl ants. 

In Leeds county, near Brockville, 
Ontario there were once 92 SF.all 
plants, there are now 2 . The Pltnn 
Hollow co- op i s one . · 

IDeal dairv far111ers bouoht Pl um 
Holl~~J· i n 1967 and i nvested $60, 000 
to make the olant a oavino: or ooositi on . 

Its location allowed neighbouring 
farrrers to ship mil k to the plant 

for considerabl y less than i f they 
shipped to the nearest Y~aft f actory . 

The new quota system lmi ted Plum 
fiollaw to receive 4, 000,000 pounds 
of milk in 1971 . Half the anount it 
pr ocessed in 1970. Once the quota v-Jas 
filled, farmers, who are operating 
under a system that financially pen
alizes them for producing over their 
ov..n quotas·-are required bv lo.\v to 
ship their milk elsewhere: 

On August 19 , 1971 the Nat ional 
Farrrers Union ca lled for a boycott 
o f all Kraft products to back 
farrrers call for collec tive baraain-
ing rights . ~ 

TI1e Kraft boycott, then i s essent
ially a power stll1ggle . If it succeeds 
sorre power Hill be taken from t.he 
corporation and redistributed i nto the 
hands of the small canadian fanrer 
and consurrer. If i t fails, the quality 
of f ood will continue to deteriorate 
and prices will oontinue to rise, with 
l ittle oppos ition to corporate PJHer. 

When wi ll they tell us why the 
poverty s triken e lderly · take 

Friendly service from the world's fastest 
take-out Chinese food service: 

All ' in the space of a month we make 
a hero out of a Communist we ignored for 
33 years, reconvene Parliament to end a Well .•. Scandalous 

l ight bulbs and. toilet paper from 
publi c washrooms? They don't want 
to take these things. It is just 
that they ar being deprived of an 
existance that i s avaliable to rrost 
everyone el se. They are trapped 

dock strike barely two weeks old, announce Bethune took place on Sunday, September 
plans t o streamline the Prairie economy, 10 in Gravenhurst, and had all the air of 
and bundle Mitchel! Sharp off to Peking a shotgun wedding. 
to play Mozart on a piano in a department- Mr. Sloane, the church organist, was the 
store window. If we negotiate another . MC of the little ceremony (he also runs 
wheat deal Canadq may yet get a visit from Sloane's Restaurant) ; the mayor spoke, 
the Chinese hockey teBQl . the local MP spoke, the l,ocal MPP spoke, 

For many years now, the memory of Nor- the man from the Historic Sites Commis
man Bethune had, to say the least, gone sion spoke. When Ted Allan, co:author of 
unadorned -in the little southern Ontario the Bethune Biography The Scalpel, the 
town of Gravenhurst. Sword spoke, he embarrassed everyone 

The modest wooden house in which by pointing out what everyone who spoke 
Bethune was born is.currently occupied by before gently omitted-that Or. Bethune 
a Rev. Houston, Whose family had grown had been a Communist. He said he men
jittery to find on odd mornings clumps of tioned this so that "children should not be 
people in Mao jackets pr.owling about the frightened of these things." 
bushes and showing .up at the front door Afterwards, local MP Gordon Aiken has
bearing huge bouquets of flowers. Delega- tened to-assure a CBC interviewer that he 
tions of ping-pong players would appear was sure: Bethune hadn't really been a 
requesting to be .shown the room where Communist, that he joined the party "as 
Bethune was born (it is now adorned with his way of expressing opposition to the way 
a large · Fred. Flintstone poster belonging things were at the time." Knowing the good 
to the Houston boy) . Rev. Houston · was burghers of Gravenhurst, we might expect 
reported eager to sell the house. a Norman Bethune Bar and- Grill and a 

NQfman Bethune's· recognition by the Bethune Marineland and Game Farm to 
Canadian people may have taken 33 years , . . spring up sooh. 
but iet it -·nev'~t be :said that Ottawa drags 
its heels wh~n Trade and Commerce sees 
the · light. The rehabilitation of Norman 

Claude Balloune 
from The Last Post 

!hey tell lis al:x:mt 
the poor in Asia 
They tell us how the 
carmies are taking over 
They tell us; 
The blacks are killing 
The pigs are killing 
They dam't tell us 
who the killers are 
They don't tell us 
who are gaining by 
exploiting ·the poverty 
striken, the w:>rking 
poor, and the elderly. 
They don't tell us SO 
DON IT TRUST THEM FOR 
THEY ARE THE 'IOOIS OF 

THOSE 
********************* 

by poverty . 
The elderly rranage to survive 

on . the littl e subsistance incorre 
tl1.ey get by '1not doing'1

• As one 
elderly person replied to the 
question : "How do you manage?" 
I don' t entertain, I don' t go GUt 
with frienoE , Idon't eat in res t
aurants , I don ' t go to rrovies , I 
don't buy new c lothes, Idon' t ride 
the bus or taxis, I don't eat cake 
I don't eat a lot, I don't take care 
of my health, like I should, I don't 
do this I don't do that, you know 
what I mean. I never have to make 
the decision between a new pair of 
shoes and a new dress instead it ' s 
a question of a return trip by 
bus to the supermarket or the quart ·· 
of milk I would buy when I ge t therE: 
So I must wa._lk- but then I'm trapped 
by the fear of falling on the 
slippery sidewalks so I do without 
my milk. II 

. :':' 
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SHINGWAUK SPORTS SCENE 
wITH RANDY GREENE . 

VARSITY "A" HOCKEY: 

The Shingwauks renain undefeated 

atop the Brotherhocxi Hockey League 

with two wins and one tie. vJednesday 

they were held to a 2-2 tie against 

the apparently overrated Nor-Pipe 

Team. 

Goals \vere registered by Frank 

Coccimiglio and Mike Hogan for the 

college. However, the final result 

Y.as not a true indication of play. 

Nor-Pipe \t'Jere outshot 28-12 over

all (13-2 in the first period alone) : 

by the bustling Shingwauks. 

Top scorer for the school i .s Jiro. 

Conlin, who has collected 5 goals 

and 2 assists in the young season. 

The net:IPirrling of Richaro Ibvigi and 

Keith Dinelle is second only to Nor

Pipe, allowing a mere 7 goals. 

The Shing\'Tauks invade Pullar 

Stadium Friday and Saturday night 

to take on the Lakers .. B" team.. The 

canadians provide the opposition for 

Sunday night' s game at t."Le Pee ~·Jee 

Rollie Paquin 

arena . v1ednesday is an off night . 

INI'ER-MJRAL HCO<EY: 

Friday, November lOth marked the 

opening of inter-mural hockey~ Ap}?Crrent-. 

ly quite a rivalry is brewing this year 

with each respective undergraduate 

year well represented. 

A team for the inter-mural was 

invitec1 to play the Thessalon senior 

team, Sunday night. 

CJRLING: 

There are only a few openings left 

in the curling prograrrme. Hopefully, 

same interest will be s~.n by part

t.irre students. They are :rrore than 

~leone. 

GIRL'S BA.S:KETBl'~: 

Jeanne Aynar is still taking names 

of those girls interested in playing 

in the city vbrren ' s Basketball League. 
MEN'S El'BKETBALL: 

Walt Gover is building a cetnp

etitive team in the Hen's City Basket

ball League. Everyone is welcorre to 

try out for the team. 

THE FI6HT F()l\ fOt\ $1lAOcl'I TS 
T<' STU.&)' ~~ ~Hf LU$RRRY. 

The college a.C!rPinistration is falling 
off on its caranitt:roent to police the NO 
PARKING areas. If they have already:. towed 
some cars away, they should tow all which 
are illegally parked away .... including that 
of the chairrnan of the l:::oard. 

vle are really concerned that sanething 
should be done now before the damage spreads 
to other grassed areas. People are already 
parking on the grass in front of Shingwauk 
House . · 

As we are planning to spend thousands 
of dollars making the college a good place 
to be these photographs shov1 what irresron
sible people are doing to our landscape . 

• 
People who becane upset with Algoma 

Steel 1 s pollution sean to forget what 
they themselves are doing or do they think 
they can only !:X)int to other people 1 s faults 
and ignore their own? 



euuewAno 
c. D. Mart1n 

Bobby/ Fischer' s bcx:>k "~!y sixty rnerrorable games" has 
been hailed as the best chess l::ook ever written. If one 
does not agree with this opinion it is nost likely because 
one does not believe there can be a "best'; chess bcx:>k 
rather than a critical judgement of the book. 

However, I now understand ~ny the Soviet players 
criticize Fischer for his lack of objectivity. It is true 
that Fischer's analytical 1?0\"Ters are great and that he can 
derronstrate possible lines of play many moves deep. But how 
does he use his great powers in this book? Tbo often he is 
intent on showing that he should have vx:>n a game rather 
than lost it or that he need not have allowed a draw. He 
too often underestimates the creative abilities of his op
ponents. This often is the cause of his infrequent defeats. 

The book consists of sixty often beautiful games from 
the period 1959-1968. The three games I give this week are 
not in the collection. The first is Fischer's 11game of the 
century" played when he vvas fourteen. I feel the second gaire 
should have been included in Fischer's book but chessplayers 
often have low opinions of their best games. Black's mis
take in this game was not getting his fair share of the cen
tre by l2 ... f5!. The final game is Fischer's crush of Bent 
Larsen in their first match game, 1971. Larsen feels that he 
could have held the dra~' by 32 ... aS, but who Jmov-1s? 

D. Byrne-Fischer, Grunfeld, New York, 1957. 
l Nf3 Nf6 2 c4 g6 3 Nc3 Bg7 4 d4 0-0 5 Bf4 d5 6 Qb3 dxc4 
7 Oxc4 c6 8 e4 Nbd7 9 Rd1 Nb6 10 Qc5 Bg4 11 Bg5 Na4 12 Qa3 
Nxc3 13 bxc3 Nxe4 14 Bxe7 Ob6 15 Bc4 Nxc3 16 Bc5 Rfe8+ 
17 Kfl Be6 18 Bxb6 Bxc4+ 19 Kgl Ne7+ 20 Kfl Nxd4+ 21 Kg1 
Ne7+ 22 Kf1 Nc3+ 23 Kgl axb6 24 Qb4 Ra4 25 Qxb6 Nxdl 26 h3 
P.xa2 27 Kh2 Nxf2 28 Pel Rxel 29 Od8+ Bf8 30 Nxel Bd5 31 Nf3 
Ne4 32 Qb8 b5 33 h4 h5 34 Ne5 Kgi 35 Kg1 Bc5+ 36 Kf1 Ng3+ 
37 Ke1 Bb4+ 38 Kdl Bb3+ 39 Kc1 Ne7+ 40 Kb1 Nc3+ 41 Kc1 R.c2 
mate. 

Fischer-Ber1iner, A1ekhine's defence, US championship 1960-61 
1 e4 Nf6 2 e5 Nd5 3 d4 d6 4 c4 Nb6 5 exd6 cxd6 6 Nc3 o6 7 
Bd3 Bg7 8 Nge2 Nc6 9 Be3 0-0 10 0-0 e5 11 d5 Ne7 12 b§ Nd7 
13 Ne4 Nf5 14 Bq5 f6 15 Bd2 Nc5 16 Nxc5 dxc5 17 Bxf5 Bxf5 
18 f4 exf4 19 N~f4 Qd6 20 Nh5 Rae8 21 Nxg7 Kxg7 22 Bf4 Od7 
23 Qd2 Rf7 24 Bh6+ Kg8 25 Pae1 Rfe7 26 Rxe7 Qxe7 27 h3 Qe4 
28 Qf2 Qe7 29 g4 Bd3 30 Rd1 Be4 31 d6' Qe5 32 Bf4 Qc3 33 d7 
Rd8 34 Qe2 Qf3 35 Oxf3 Bxf3 36 Bc7 (1 :0) 

Fischer-Larsen, French defence, first game, match 1971. 
1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 e5 Ne7 5 a3 Bxc3+ 6 bxc3 c5 
7 a4 Nbc6 8 Nf3 Bd7 9 Bd3 Qc7 10 0-0 c4 11 Be2 f6 12 Rel Ng6 
13 Ba3 fxe5 14 dxe5 Ncxe5 15 Nxe5 Nxe5 16 ·Od4 No6 17 Bh5 Kf7 
18 f4 Rhe8 19 f5 exf5 20 Qxd5+ Kf6 21 Bf3 ~e5 2~ Od4 Ko6 
23 Rxe5 Qxe5 24 Qxd7 Rad8 25 Qxb7 Qe3+ 26 Kf1 Rd2 '27 Qc6+ 
P.e6 28 Bc5 Rf2+ 29 Kg1 Rxg2+ 30 Kxg2 Od2+ 31 Kh1 Rxc6 32 
Bxc6 Qxc3 33 Rgl+ Kf6 34 Bxa7 g5 35 Bb6 Qxc2 36 a5 Qb2 
37 Bd8+ Ke6 38 a6 Qa3 39 Bb7 Qc5 40 Rb1 c3 41 Bb6 (1 :0) 
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The Paulists are helping to build the earth. 

i\d No> . IC 

downtown 
on the campus 
in the parish 
in the office 
building bridges 
working with 
the young and old 
spreading the 
Christian spirit, 
praying 
celebrating 
counseling 

\ 

North American 
priests on the 
move throughout 
Canada and 
the United States. 

'For more information write: 
Father Donald C. Campbell, 
Room101CA. 

Paulist Fathers. 
647 Markham Street 
Toronto 174, Ontario 

-
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Mississippi Greyhound 

OUr bus rolled through the black night, 
past the southern pines, 
past the George Wallace billboards, 
my face a featureless 
caucasian mask of an outsider, 
naked, exposed, in their country. 

Wanting to observe, to study these faces 
lined with their soul-sad history, 
to look into the shopping-bag sui teases 

· of the big rrerm'as , 
to ask where they \-?ere going: 
to visit their kin in Natchez 

or Bogalusa? 

But I couldn 1 t. I hid my face 
in self-cunscious .shame for my race. 
And in prayer for theirs. 

The black m:m next to me 
silently offered one of his srrokes 
which he had rolled and placed 
neatly in a plastjc case. 
I accepted it. 
But I knew that 11¥ hand 
had rroved too quickly. 

n. nenczyn 

· · · · · · · · · · · .... ·. ·. ·-~·~·~·~~·~E~-~-ff~-i i Hi:::::: . 
.. 

· · · • • • •• : ll~m:l,i!:s 

To Edgar, rice burrows were hard to drudge wib a ruddy 
lipstuck. Slightlery enough his mumble stamped hirrl a few 
times on his behooved with an effortless, "This blurts 
eyself more than it \~~Jill ever curdle you. I! 

Gr.imincing with shot pain, Edgar licked his Humble's 
popular ' knees frui ti vel y. 

110h, Mumble drear! I of Grately misdeed, putting it 
lithely. I bug your gore finesse,- and don't die laughing! " 

"Oy, oy rre scx:l. You art all I have aloft in the 
vvorld. Shut yer teak yer warty lid goorrer," sofly, sofly 
she whimpsered . 

Edgar addressed again with putting wrongwards the 
stripper at the back. 

11 0y, oy Edgar. What must you do when relievance is 
necessitated?" 

"Glory, Mumble," Edgar exclaimect, I be putting rre flirt 
on othenvays tack, too! n · 

"Oy, oy rre sod. Trod hither. '1 

Hugl y she erTlbarrassed Edgar, her fumblers rapped about 
his throat tight quitely. 

11 Dreary Mumble!" Edgar 
11Dreary Humble! ~le broth is repaired! •: 
"Ibn' t make me larf whilst you put up a strungle, "Mumble 

churgled, "Else the vombis creeb up my throad and gurgle 
1 rrongst me lap. r: 

'!Was rrost laid, for Edgar marooned. 
(Durst I say the bluing came about in midst of ferocious 

gabbles, tongs and nose-picking. ~~le meanstwhile piffled 
1 :rrongst the gumbo, gravelling in his fcotgrooves. ) 

"Thank heavy me crabs God it to me .afore f'.'la Griffe!" 

Helle Poldmaa . 

And thatS the troth! 
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